
Bucketholder

Convenient bucketholder made of 
stainless steel for easy installation in 
your milking parlour. The previclean® 
bucket can be placed with the opening 
facing upward or downward, your 
choice.

At a glance

• sturdy crepe cloth, 
biodegradable

• nourishing cleaning agent

• teat dries off quickly

• skin-friendly

• convenient bucket with lid

• Hygenic: refill packs are packed 
individually 

• easily disposable with your 
slurry

previclean® – udder wipes with nourishment effect 

Disposable (wet) wipes impregnated with calendula-
extract for skin-friendly udder cleansing

 previclean® udder wipes offer a 
simple solution for skin-friendly and 
nourishing udder hygiene, while  
stimulating your cows teats right 
before the milking process.

Get rid of germ-ridden dirt and  
grime before they cause issues  
in your milking-harness.  
previclean® ready to use wet wipes 
reduce bacteria right at the teat and 
are the perfect supplement for your 
daily sanitary milking routine.

Nourishing agents are key to prevent 
cracked skin, which is a breeding 
ground for unwanted bacteria, the 
resulting smooth and well cared for 
teats will ease your workload.

previclean®‘s nourishing solution 
is based on calendula extract, an 
all-natural regenerative skin care 
supplement that has been known for 
centuries, supplemented by glycerin, 
allantoin and aloe vera.

Content

bucket 800 pieces 
refill pack 3 x 800 pieces

Usage

Before you start: 
Open the packaging of the refill 
pack and place the sheets into the 
previclean® bucket. Pull the first 
sheet through the cross-cut in the lid 
and you‘re good to go!  
For convenient use of your 
previclean® set up, refer below for a 
handy bucket holder ready made for 
your previclean® bucket.

In the milking parlour: 
After you finished the pre-milking 
process, simply wipe the cow’s teats 
with one previclean® wet wipe a 
piece. Once you finish setting up 
the milking harness the teat should 
already have dried off. The solution 
is very skin-friendly and prevents dry 
teat skin.

Storage

Store horizontally, openable side  
facing upward
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The teatop, a germ hotbed

There is no such thing as a germ free 
teat. The teat is a hotspot for 
everything from commonly found 
environmental pathogens to barn 
bacteria regular dry wiping can’t 
reduce. previclean® wet wipes are 
impregnated with a nourishing and 
skin-friendly solution. Dirt and germs 
are eliminated with a simple wipe.

Easy storage

Bucket with lid: Your specialized udder 
wet-wipes will stay fresh and moist for 
long term storage.

Teat desinfection

Ease of use: Use previclean® wet 
wipes to sanitize the teats.

Succesfully fight germs  
and dirt

Combat germ infestation: Bacteria 
hide in all kinds of dirt! previclean® 
offers thorough cleaning of the udder 
and a drastic reduction in germ 
population.

Improve your lactation

Udder stimulation: Quick drying of  
the teats, lactation will be influenced 
positively.

Clean milking hands

Cleansing side effect: When using 
previclean® wet wipes, your hands 
and gloves will be cleaned as well.

Easy disposal

See for yourself: Though your teats 
may look clean, one use of previclean® 
udder wipes will immediately soak up 
dirt and grime and show the 
difference. After use, you can simply 
dispose the wet wipes with your slurry.

In case of highly contamined 
udders/teats we recommend 
pre cleaning via uddershower. 


